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Buffalo county gives 500 Rep.
m MMNMaMi

MclJriile's majority in the State is
at 8,000.

Sannilers county is reported to have
gone 500 majority for the Indepen-
dents.

John Ness, of Weeping Water, called
on the Herald last week and made
us very glad.

Franklin county went Republican
: strong. Bloomington got a big major-'it- y

as County Seat.
'
The oflieial vote of the State is not

known yet. It is probable that the av-'era- ge

majority is not over 8,000.

We call attention to an original sto-

ry written expressly for the Herald
in this number.

Send us some more as good.

The 34th District goes republican af-

ter all, thanks to Knox county. That
kno(x)cks the spots off from Lucas'
majority, and gives it to Bruce.

There is some chance that our trunk
road will be built this winter yet.
Messrs. Fitzgerald White and others
are figuring on it with Dr. Converse
of the Midland Facifiic.

(Jen. Grant's siktcIi, the longest he
lias yet made, will be found on the
fourth page of the paper. It was call-

ed forth by the unveiling of the Lin-

coln Monument at Springfield, III.

Feenan. the great grave stone man
of Omaha, has offered to furnish the
Herald man with a monument free
of cost whenever wepegout. Remem-
ber this executors and "widdy."

Sarpy is on the fence. One day they
"guess" she has gone Republican and
the next Democratic, and no man can
mid out whether Kennedy is elected or
not. Later He isn't.

Klder J. G. Miller, Temperance can-
didate for congress, received 35 votes
in Ashland precinct, his place of resi-
dence. He only received 8 votes in
I Iniaha. Blade.

Eighty thousand voters stayed at
home in Ohio on election day. These
lazy Rip Van Winkles deserve to have

--old Bill Allen as their chief executive
for a thousand years. Journal.

There seems to be some difference
regarding the Prophet's illness. George
Q. Cannon says it has been brought up-
on him by reason of the disobedience
of the Saints, while physicians say it
was a misplaced catheter. Salt Lake
Tribune.

The murderer of Mrs. Ella Barrett,
of Des Moines, has been found and
proves to have been a negro who did
the deed, for revenge on account of a
small bill she owed him or else in the
hope of plunder.

The Governors of Louisiana for the
week ending Sept. 19th, were as fol-

lows : Monday. Kellogg ; Tuesday, Penn ;
Wednesday, McKnery; Thursday,
Brooks; Saturdaj", Kellogg. Nebras-
ka never had more than three in one
week. They were James, Hascall, and
the Supreme Court. Journal.

Knox county shows a straight ticket
sare.

KE1IUI5LICAN STATE TICKET.
S.Garber, 194; B. Tzschuck, 194; J.

C. McBride, 194 ; J. M. McKenzle, 194 ;

X. fS. Porter, 194 ; G. II. Roberts, 194 ;
M. B. Iloxie. 194.

J. Feenan, the marble man of Omaha
"was in town hist week. He has fur-
nished over 81700 worth of work in
Cass county, and thus far everybody
is satisfied.

Give Feenan a chance, he's the best
Tellow for a grave stone maker we ev-

er knew.

The Lincoln Journal very justly
.gives it to the county papers, for neg-

ligence in not publishing election
news. It is a fact fhat a number of
our exchanges came to hand, publish-
ed on Thursday, three days after the
election, without a word of the results
or any news concerning the way their
.counties had voted.

OFFICAL VOTE
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We had thought to sum up the re-

sults of the election, then give some
Sooi advice, and guess why this was
thus and all that, but the returns are
so varied, and change so often that we
forbear until another issue and instead
of a moral lecture on politics, or any-
thing else, give our readers a whole
itew, true, original story this week.

The people of Omaha complain (with
little show of justice) that they are
mentioned ly outsiders as "Omahogs,"
"Omahosses," and Omahorribles."

And within our recollection of the
place, the women cackled with indigna-
tion at being styled 'Omahens." Inter
Ocean.

It will be remembered that the Her-
ald once called the Omahas "Oma-hogs- ,"

in fun, whereat some party in
the Republican waxed very wroth.
How will the women like this Orna-he- n

business.

MAJORITITIES IN LANCASTER CO.
- Garber got a majority over all com-tietito- rs

in this county of 1.105.
Crounse got a mojority of 1,011.

-- Hawes 1,156.
Mcbride 979.
Tzschuck 842.
Roberts 33.
Porter 865.
McKenzie 1,355.
Connell 901.
Hastings over Chapin 238.
Chapman 641.
Culver, the temperance candidate for

the Legislature, received but 149 votes
in thp county. ' -

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.

A Nearly Complete List of the Sena-
tors and RepresentatlTes Elected

Largely Republican.

SENATE.
1st District, Hoyt, rep., of

count'.
2d district, Fischer, of Nemaha, rep.
3d district, J. E. Lamaster, of Otoe,

rep.
4th district, S. M. Chapman, of Cass,

rep.
5th district. J. S. Spaun, rep, and C.

B. Rustin, dem., of Douglas.
Cth district, Waldo Lyon, of Burt,

rep.
7th district, B. F. Bear, dem.
8th district, Perkey, of Saunder.dem.
9th district, Guy C. Barton, of Lin-

coln, rep.
10th district, Rufus Abbott, of Paw-

nee, dem.
11th district, C. C. Burr, of Lancas-

ter, rep.
12th district, X. K. Griggs, of Gage,

rep.
HOUSE.

1st district, E. S. Towle, II. Fisher,
and S. W. Beals, rep., of Richardson.

2nd district, Church Howe and CM.
Ilayden, Inl- - f Nemaha.

3d district, N. R. Pinney, rep., J. X.
Tomlin, L, Enyart, and E. Munii, dem.,
of Otoe.

1th district, John Brown and II. W.
Farles, rep, of Cass.

5th district, W. F. Wright, rep, of
Pawnee.

Cth district, C. Holmes, rep, of John-
son.

7th district, J. B. McDowel, rep, of
Gage.

8th district, A. G. Hastings, and
Lewis Ilelmer, rep, of Lancaster.

9th dstrict, Bolles, ind, of Saunders.
10th D. C. McKillip, rep, of Seward.
11th, George Hastings, rep, of Sa-

line.
12th. Ilendershot, rep, of Thayer.
13th, A. Nance, rep, of Polk.
14th, T. X. Chapman, rep, of Saun-

ders.
15th. C. II. Davidson, of Sarpy, rep.
16th, Ben. II. Barrows, J. M. Thurs-

ton, Jacob Weidensall, and John Bau-me- r,

rep, Frank Murphy, and Alexan-
der II. Baker, dem, of Douglas.

17th, Gaylord, rep, of Washington.
18th, Win. Olinger. rep, of Burt.
19th, J. C. Seeley, rep, of Dodge.
20th, J. C. Crawford, dem, of Cum-

ing.
21st, Ben. C. Chambers, rep, of Daco-ta- h.

22d, F. Folden, dem, of Colfax.
23d, Bruce, rep.
24th, Lorin Clark, rep. of Boone.
25th, J. W. Barnes, rep, of Cass.
2Cth, M. V. Moudy, rep, of Kearney.

The Xebraska Patron of a recent
date contains the following:

The town of aurora contain loo or 20o in-
habitants, well laid out at right angles, with a
large open square in the center.

If the Inhabitants have, as the Pa-
tron states, been "laid out," and have
large open squares in their centers,"
we do not very well see how it is that
Governor Frunas declares that there
are no Indian outrages occurring in
Xebraska. Inter Ocean.

The Inter Oijean need not make such
a fuss, it told us not long since that an
"empty car filled with grasshoppers ap-

peared in Peoria one day."
Both articles remind us of the old

Geography which our Fathers used to
study and which gravely announced
that "Albany was a fine old town on the
Hudson with the houses built in the
dutch style of 2500 inhabitants with
their gable ends all turned to the
streets."

Twelve Rnles for Holy Living.

1. Be Diligent. Xeverbeidle. Nev-
er be triflingly employed. Spend no
more time at any place than is strictly
necessary.
Ecru IX 10. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to

do. do with thy might, for there is no work,
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom In the
grave whither thou goesi.
2. lie Punctual. Do everything ex-

actly at the time.
Em. V 16. Redeeming the time because the

days are evil.
3. lie Faithful. Be careful in the

observance of Christian duty; such as
family and private devotion, and at-

tendance upon the service and ordi-
nances of the House of God.

niKB. Ill 1.1. Exhort one another daily, while
it is railed to-d- av ; lest any of yon Ik? liarden- -
ci tnroUh tne ucceittuiness oi sin.
4. Be Prayerful. Prayer is a Chris-

tian's vital breath.
Eph. VI 18. Praying always with all prayer

and supplication in the spirit, and watching
thereunto with all persewrence and suppli-
cation for all saints.

I Tiiks, V 17. l'ray without ceasing.
5. Be Thankful. Gratitude and

thanksgiving to God should be the
adprnments of Christian character.
EiH, V 2rt. (living thanks always for all

things unto God and the Father in the name
of our lxrd Jesus Christ.
6. Be Watchful. Let your motto

be Holiness unto the Lord. Watch
over jour words, tempers, actions, in-
fluence.
Eph.. V I. Neither iilthincss. nor foolish talk-

ing, nor jesting, which are not convenient.
Kkv.. XVI 31. Itlcsscd is he that watclieth

and keepeth his garments.

7. Be Charitable. Believe evil of
no one without good evidence. Put
the best construction upon everything.
Eph.. IV" 32. And be ye kind one to another,

tender hearted, forgiving one another, even
as Uod, for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you.

8. Be Circumspect. Abhor gossip;
speak evil of no one. If you cannot
speak well, say nothing.
Eph.. IV 31. Let all bitterness, and wrath,

and antrer. and clamor, and evil speaking lie
put awav from you, witn all malice.

Jamk", IV 11. Speak not evil one of another,
brethren.
1). Be Candid. If a brother offend

you, tell it to him alone. Tell him his
wrong, lovingly and plainly, as soon as
possible; else it will fester in your
heart.
Mat., XVIII 15. If thy brother shall trespass

against thee, go and tell him his fault be-
tween thee and him alone: if lie shall hear
thee, thou hast gained tiiy brother.
10. Be ITumlle. Avoid affectation.

A Christian is the servant of all.
Tutu. II.?. Lot nothing be done through

strife or vain glory ; but in lowliness of mind
let each esteem the other better than them-
selves.

11. Be Wise to Win Souls. Remem-
ber this is the Christian's work. Be
careful lest you become a stumbling
stone. Resolve to win some soul to
Jesus every year you live.
James. V 20. Let him know that lie which

converteth the sinner from the error of his
wav, shall save a soul from death, and shall
hide a multitude of sins.

12. Be ashamed of nothing but Sin.
rim. . I 20. According to my earnest expec-

tation and my hope that lu nothing I shall be
ashamed, but that with all my boldness as al-

ways so now also Christ sha'l be maciiificd
In i'iiv bodv wlidlier il 1" ' lif '"" '' p:tth.

Written for the Hkkai.u.
THE OLD INDIAN LADDER.

Or a Reminiscence of Niagara Falls.

During a residence of several months
at Niagara Falls in the summer of
1832, much of my time was spent in
wandering about, above, below, and
under the falls, searching out the va-

rious grand views, recesses, and curios-
ities of the vicinity.

One morning in June, I had descend-
ed the old spiral stairway to the foot
of the American Fall, and after a time
spent among the rocks and spray, was
about to return, when a legend occur-
red to me of an Old Indian Ladder,
said by some to exist, or to have exist-
ed in former times, by which ascent
had been made from the river to the
top of the clills above, (some two hun-
dred feet) and to be located from one-ha- lf

to one mile below the falls.
The existence of such a ladder had

been disputed in my hearing several
times by the oldest residents, and often
sought for from the cliffs above, by
others as well as myself, but nothing
had been discovered indicating its ex-
istence. The search below on the riv-
er bank had not been attempted, as it
was held to be impossible for a human
leing to pass down between the cliffs
and the river, as in places the rocks
projected to the very margin of the
rapid tumultuous torrent; and the por-
tions where the solid walls receded,
were filled either with broken jagged
rocks, or densely matted with thorny
bushes and brush, living and dead,
forming a barrier hardly penetrable by
any animal larger than a squirrel or
rabbit.

With very little thought or consider-
ation, I at once resolved to follow
down the river margin and search from
below. I soon learned from sore ex-
perience, that the difficulties in the
path had been in no way magnified.
It was indeed a fearfully hard road to
travel. But I persevered, till the cer-
tainty of the fearful track to be retrac-
ed in case of retreat, overshadowed the
possibilities of the advance, I therefore
continued to press forward.

At length after a travel of little over
half a mile, I was rewarded with a
sight of something like a ladder. It
looked quite ancient and very much
decayed ; many of the rounds broken
out and gone. It was some twenty-fiv- e

feet long, and stood with the top
against what I could see was a shelf or
table projected from the face of the
perpendicular rock above, of some fifty
or sixty feet in height. The ladder
seemed weak and dangerous, and the
rough and rugged rocks at the foot, ar-
gued no pleasant bed in case of even a
slight fall. But it was the ladder or
retreat; and with but little hesitation,
I took to the ladder.

With bated breath touching each
round so carefully changing from one
side to the other, as one seemed more
decayed, or cracked under my weight,
I slowly worked my way up. It was
also with extreme difficulty that I
passed over missing rounds, and off of
two which broke under my feet, with-
out shocks and jars, which might send
the ladder and myself in a crash to the
rocks below.

But over all I reached the top, and
could there see that the shelf against
which the ladder rested was some
twelve or fifteen inches in width. To
the right it decreased, and in the dis-
tance of some twenty feet disappeared
on the face of the perpendicular rock.
To the left it ran with varying widths
from ten to twelve inches, about the
same distance, and was then lost be-

hind a sharp angle of the rock. The
prospect looked somewhat dark; but
why was the ladder placed there, if
there was no passage around the rock?
The presumption was in favor of a
passage, and I would try it. But to
leave the ladder for an upright posi-
tion on the shelf, a3 also to traverse
the shelf when once on it, was a work
of peril. A slight touch of the rock
above might upset my balance, when
nothing could save me from the rag-
ged rocks, twenty-fiv- e feet below.
That every movement was calculated,
timed and measured, previous to actu-
al motion, I need not say. At length
my feet rested on the shelf, and then
as I gradually raised myself, a part of
the shelf under my foot crumbled and
fell. As my only hope, I threw myself
on my face upon the shelf; but in my
struggle to save myself, pressed my
foot so hard against the top of the lad-
der that it was displaced, and with a
terrific crash it lay shattered to frag-
ments on the rocks below; leaving me
almost suspended between heaven and
earth, with all retreat utterly cut off.
Completely exhausted and un-nerv- ed

by the extreme tension of every mus-
cle, and the perils I had encountered, I
lay like one dead for several minutes,
when the question of a passage around
the angle of the rock recurring, almost
instantly, re-brac-ed every muscle and
nerve.

Cautiously I raised on my hands and
knees, and crept along a few feet, till I
reached so narrow a path that there
was not room for both knees; slowly
and carefully I rose to my feet, grasp-
ing with thumb and finger ends upon
the small knobs, projections, and crev-
ices of the rocks above, and advancing
one foot a few inches, and then bring-
ing up the other behind, as I had no
room to pass one by the other. Thus
at last I readied the dreaded angle.
But there the light blazed out upon
me; around the angle, and a couple of
steps, and I was lying at rest on a
beautiful slightly inclined sward of
grass.

But luxurious as my couch was, it
was not devoid of thorns, as I could
not forget that I had some hundred
and seventy five feet more, to climb
yet; and that some barrier must be
interposed somewhere, else this place
would have been discovered from
above.

I noticed while resting here, for the
first time, that my finger ends were
badly lacerated and bruised by the in-
tensity of my grip on the rocks over
my narrow path.

My anxiety increasing as to what I
had still to encounter above, I arose
and commenced my upward way. I
was evidently on a large slide of for-
mer days, where a portion of the earth
and rocks had lodged in its passage.

I found no difficulty in climbing
about one hundred and fifty feet; but
then, and there, arose the apprehended
barrier, a perpendicular wall of about
twenty-fiv- e feet, over which I could
see the trees and bushes of the plain
above. I followed this wall to the
right till the slide joined it in a sheer
descent of one hundred feet. No es-
cape there. Then to the left with a
like result, only the descent was fifty
feet greater. The old Bastile was not
a safer prison.

But hold, a ray of light produces a
throb of hope. In the angle at the
junction of the wall and slide, grows a
small white birch tree, with the roots
partly inserted in the crevices of the
wall and partly in the earth, of the
slide; it rose some thirty feet, leaning
from both the M-a-

ll and slide, at an an-
gle of about ten degrees, over the fear-
ful abyss below, of oue hundred and
fifty feet. At the foot it was about
four or five inches in diameter. Again,
an old log of about one foot diameter,
(but how long I could not see) project-
ed from the slightly sloping bank

above. The lower end nearly reaching
the white bircii some eighteen feet from
the root. Here was a bridge which a
squirrel might pass over in safety.
Hut cotdd It

My weight on the tree would bear
it down, and away from the end of the
log, and probably out of reach, and
suspend me over the terrible abyss be-
low. Xo, no, I could never travel over
that road.

But what then ? what other resource?
There really was no other way of es-
cape from my prison, and to remain
there was only a long lingering death,
from starvation. I well knew that the
road from the Falls down the river to
the whirpool, passed a full half mile
distant. It was a lonely out of the
way place; and hardly a chance of any
human being coming within reach of
the sound of my voice at any time. A
full examination of all my resources,
showed clearly, that my only choice in
the matter was death by starvation
long and cruel or a sudden yet fearful
one, on the rocks below. If I chose
the latter there was barely a jwssible
chance of escape. The love of life
with me was then strong; and the al-

most infinitely small chance for it Sent
me to the foot of the tree.

The small limbs were frequent, and
up I climbed. My anticipations were
realized. By the time I was twelve
feet up the tree, it had bent over so as
to be entirely out of reach of the log
above, and one glance down into the
fearful depths below threw me into
such giddiness, sickness, and intense
fear, that it was with the utmost diff-
iculty that I held to the tree, as I hast-
ened to the ground. I dropped to the
earth in a dull stupid despair, --all
hope was dead.

I have no reccollection of any pro-
cess of thought or reason. I endured
simply a sensation of utter hopeless-nes- s.

How long I lay in this state I know
not; time was forgotten. But at
length I found myself upon my feet
and making for the tree again; why or
for what, I knew not. Simply as a
machine I went to the tree and up I
climbed. Devoid of all fear or ner-
vousness, I reached the line of the log
on the bank, now some thirty feet
from my extended arm. Xext I found
myself swinging the tree back and
forth with all my streugth, to bring it
with'n reach of the log over and over
down and down, I went toward that
awful abyss, again and again, before
the reaction brought me within reach
of the log. As I reached it I threw
my arm over it. And thus I hung for
an" instant. The recoil of the tree as-

sisted by my weight, was pulling on
my left arm and foot, while my right
held on to the log. At that instant a
full consciousness of my position and
its fearful peril broke upon me. And
as full a sense that then and there was
no time for thought or consideration.
I let the tree loose and with a desper-
ate effort threw my left arm also over
the log, and then after two fruitless ef-
forts, threw up my feet around the log
above my hands. And next I felt that
the log teas slowly sliding down over
the bank yes it was surely go-

ing I could feel it and see it move
it was all but over, the fall would be
almost annihilation. All fear, fatigue,
and neryous weakness, left me I was
at ierfect ease--

Time again utterly failed me. How
long I was thus suspended, I have no
knowledge. But at last I became con
scions tliat the log lmd
could see where it had
ground along on the edge
about a foot, and then

stopped. I
and

of rock
caught on

knot.
I then tried to move myself up to-

ward the bank, but found this, sus-
pended as I was, impossible. I must
get on top of the log, and I did so.but
how, I know not. From thence I
reached tho bank, and fell upon the
grass. A great darkness fell upon me,
and a long blank followed.

As consciousness slowly returned, I
to realize that if I had a body, it

was utterly dead. I was surrounded
by the blackest of darkness, and could
neither move or stir any portion or
member of my body. By degrees I re
called the perilous
which I had passed;
ions was, that I had

the
a

tlirougn
and conclus-b- y

some means
fallen, and that mv body was dead.
Bjt the old habit of controlling the
body through the mind, was still strong
upon me; and in my continued efforts
so to do, one of my hands fell from my
body to the ground, producing a cold
and wet sensation. This upset my
conclusion as to my death ; and I

away more v igorously to get my
body into motion; and after a time,
succeeded so far as to find myself lying
on wet grass. After still further ef-
fort I found a log near by, lying much
as I recollected the one did by which I
had reached the bank ; and knowing
that the higher end lay from the preci-
pice, and in the direction of the road to
the Falls, I followed it to the upper
end, then succeeding in getting on my
feet, I made for the road. After sever-
al mishaps from coming in contact
with stumps, trees, brush, &c, and sev-
eral tumbles, the exercise so far re-

stored my circulation, that my sight
began to return. I could see stars
twinkling in the Heavens, but of
course no sun, the day had passed
away, and it was some time in the
night.

I at last found the road, and reached
my boarding house at two o'clock A.
M. A. L. Child.
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The Christian Intelligencer tells this
story: "We know of a ease in which a
mother and her sister, her daughter,
and her son-in-la- w were furnished
with a good suite of rooms handsome-
ly fitted up, with more than simply de-
cent clothing, and with a well-ordere- d

table, by the pitiful supplication of
the aged sister, who made frequent and
regular visits to a certain set of offices
down town. This was spoken of in
the family as 'going down to the bank
to draw a little deposit.' This source
of income not being deemed sufficient
to meet the wants of the son-in-la- w, a
'retired lawyer,' who was a little fas-
tidious in the matter of dressing
gowns, slippers and cigars, a strike was
made on a new set of givers. The
matter was referred by one of the lat-
ter to a faithful city visitor of the ioor
who called, reported, and the result
was not only no new gifts, but even
'the bank' before mentioned susiended
payment, and the young man was actu-
ally driven to the cruel alternative of
going to work or going hungry."

OFFICIAL RETURNS OF CASS COUNTY.
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BUSINESS NOT AFFECTED.

The recent depression in business
has not affected the passenger traffic of
the St. Louis, Kansas City & Northern
Short Line, as they continue to run six
fast express trains, two more than any
other line between the Missouri and
Mississippi Hi vers. This road enjoys
great immunity from accidents, by
reason of immense expenditnres, in the
last two years, of over two million dol-

lars, besides earnings in wonderful im-
provements, in relaying their line with
new steel and iron rails.' on broad, new
ties, in ne.w rolling stock supplied with
all modern appliances for comfort and
safety, and as another safeguard, em-

ploy night and day watchmen to in-

spect the road before and after the
passage of each train, to see that every-
thing is in order. Conspicuous among
new improvements is the substitution
for ordinary cars, of new reclining
chair coaches, elegantly carpeted and
fitted with dressing rooms for ladies,
gentlemen and families, without any
extra charge. The St. Louis, Kansas
City & Northern anil the Kansas City,
St. Joseph & Council Bluffs llailroad,
form the only line running through
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Omaha and St. Louis. The shortest
line between the West and the East is
over the St. Louis, Kansas City &
Northern Short Line, either through
St. Louis, the great metropolis of over
430,000 inhabitants, or through Chica
go, via the Chicago & Alton Short
Line, over the Louisiana. Bridge now
oyen for passage of through trains.
Ticket Agents of connecting roads sel-

ling through tickets to the Last, North
or South, will furnish tickets by this
excellent line. For map, circulars,
time cards and information relative
to rates, &c apply to or address Ly-
man McCarty, Kansas Cit', Mo., or P
B. Groat, St. Louis, Mo. 44tf

Maxims.
"Who overcomes by force, hath over-

come but half his foe.

On every thorn delightful wisdom
grows; In every rill a sweet instruction
flows.

Suspicion always haunts the guilty
mind. The thief doth fear eacli bush
an officer,

If it wazn't for the lessons adversity
teaches, mankind would have bekum
extinkt long ago.

The world owes a grate deal tothe
plezant phools that are in it.

Indigestion Martyr.
Half the diseases of the human familf snrins

l from adisordeied stomal, and may be prevent
ed bv invigorating and toning that aiuserl ami
neglected orsan with llottetter's SttMiiaeli Bit-
ters. Let it be borne in ltmid that the liver, t lie
kidneys, the intestestines. the musHes, the lig-
aments, the bones, the nerves. t he integument,
are all renewed anil nourished bv the blood,
and that the digestive organs are the urand al-

embic in which the materials of the vital fluid
art prepared. When the stomaeti fails to pro-vid- w

healthful nourishment for its dependen-
cies tliev necessarily sull'er. and the ultimate re-
sult, if t"he evil is not arrested, will ie Htronic
and probably fatal disease somewhere. It may

i lw flcveloiiol In the Kituievs In the lorin oi lia- -
I betis. in the liver as congestion, in the muscles

as rheumatism, in the nerves an aralysis, in
I the integuments as paralysis, in the iutetcu- -'

in. ills as scrofula. Remember, however, that
each ami all of these consenueiiees of indipes-tio- n

mav be prevented bv the timely and regu-
lar use of that sovereign antidote to dyspeisia.
Hostetter's Bitters. art

STATE AC.EXT

T, s.

Halladay's Patent Wind Mills.
Double and Single acting

Force and Farm Pumps,
Feed Mills, etc.

The Ilalladav Mill has stood the test for six-
teen vears. both in the United Stats and hu-ro- ie

and i the only one generally adopted by
all frincipal

Railroads and Farmers.
... , . .i 1 X f..inlru.na n I TriA

A. L. STKANC Lincoln, eb.

THE BEST
IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST.
For your Groceries go to

J. V. Weckbach,
Comer Third and Main street. Platt-mout- h.

(GuthmaniiN old stand.)
He keeps on hand a large and well selected

stock of
FANCY GROCKRIKS. COFFEES. TEAS.

SUGAR. SYRUP, BOOTS, SHOES,
&C, &c, &c.. &c.

In connection with the Grocery Is a

Bakery and Confectionary.
Highest price paid for Country Produce

?.A full stock at all times, and will not be un-
dersold.

Take notice of the siii
"KM 11 UK RAKKRY AND GROCERY.

niyl.

NBW BOOT AND
SHOE STORE

Opposite the Brooks House.

I Propose to sell to my
friends and acquaintances
throughout the Co. a superior
quality of goods at reason-
able prices. Having-- had a
lifelong experience in the
tanning business I consider
myself qualified to select
goods to satisfy the demands
of the people.

W. H. POOL.
Plattsmouth, - - - Xeb.
27-1- 8t.

ii ii n I'wi

mtlK:tnma
I am now prepared to fiimbdi the lest una-

dulterated milk
TWICE EVERY DAY,

To nil parties notifying me
17-- ly PETEU 9f A 'o.

Th special attention of all persons having

Lands or Town Lots for Sale,
In Cas County, is called to the f;vrt that

SMITH & WINDHAM
will give prompt attention to the disposition ol
all property placed In their bauds for that pur-
pose.

If you have

Unimproved Lands
for sale they will srtl.il for you, if you want to
purchase they will give yon a bargain.

If yon have an

Improved Farm
you desire to dispose of they Mill find you a
customer. If yiu wish w buy one they cno
supply yon.

If you have

Property to Rent
they will rent it for you. And will

Pay Taxes for Non-Residen- ts

and furnish any aud all information as to

Value, Locality, and. Prices
of Real Estate.

Those who wish to

Buy, Sell, or Rent,
or dispone of their projerty in any way will do
well to give them a call.
PLATTSMOUTH, - - - - NEW.

nn-y- l.

yilOS."!! SHUYOt'K,

rj$T-'YA- l At )i &H&te$Sf-4-fern?

Fuuerals attended on Short
Notice.

ALSO DEALER IX

Furniture, Chairs, We-
dding, &c,

Main street, next door to Brooks House,rLATTSM OUTH. Js'ER

Meat Market!

1 1ATT, THE BUTCHER,
o

Oldest and best established
Meat Market in the place.

o
IIatt Always to be Found There.

o
Not chnntrin? constantly, but the Old Keliabli

Spot, where you can L'ct your Steaks, Koasts,
Game, Fish and Fowl lu scaMm.

south siie of main street,
One Door West of Herald Office,

35-ly- .- I'LATTSMomi. Xfu

CLARK
&

PLUMMER'S

TJiis well-know- n firm have
just received a large Stock
of Bleached and Brown Mus-

lins at very low prices.

Another lot of those line
Jaconet Embrorderies just
arrived Call and see them.

Call at Clark & Plumnier'.
for Queensware and

Xcw stock of dried Fruit
just received. Cheap.

Zircon Soap Try it.

California Flour at Clnrk
& Plummer's.

Spring "Wheat Flour ut
lower pi ices than anywhere
else, at Clark & Plummer's.

Three car loads of Salt in
the barrel, at old rates on
freight, for sale cheap. Far-

mers, how's vour time.

Coal Oil by the barrel
cheaper than can be bought
atChicago and shippped here.

Call and see Clark & Plum-
mets Sugars, by the barrel,
before purchasing elsewhere.
It will do vou good.

A large lot of Teas just re-

ceived from the Importers, at
Xcw York. To be 6old for
the benefit of the peoplo
here.

Once more remember
Clark & Plummer's, on Main
St., Plattsmouth, Xebraska,
if you want to buy cheap
for cash.

OXCK MOKE.

AVe are selling largely by
the unbroken package; Mus-- .
lins bv tile bolt, Groceries bv
the barrel, keg, or original
package, Thread by the doz-

en spools, and so on. It is
the best way to buy, for ev-

erybody, and we call atten-
tion to this new feature of
our trade, and invite all to

21-C- uv
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